
Online via the link on our Facebook page or on our website
www.mrrahms.com 
By filling out the survey attached to this newsletter
Or by calling the office 02 6562 2576 and answering the 
survey questions over the phone.

Many Rivers is conducting our annual tenant survey with your
chance to win a prize hamper which includes a $300 Bundarra
clothing voucher and a $300 eftpos gift card.

By completing our survey,you have your say about Many
Rivers services, and you go into the draw to win an amazing
prize.

You can complete the survey lots of different ways:

Tenant 
News 

A new sign was developed to inform visitors of the restrictions in place due to COVID-19. The sign
was developed by Many Rivers in collaboration with the Thungutti Local Aboriginal Land Council and
the Bellbrook community to keep residents safe from the spread of COVID -19.
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Have Your Say !

Gift Basket from last years
survey 

Protecting Bellbrook Community



Is your rent payment going where it counts? Make sure to put your Payment Book ID as the
reference when making rent payments. If someone else is making the rent payment for you, please
make sure that they know your Payment ID number and use it. This helps Many Rivers to make sure
that your rent payments are going to the correct property.

It is the same for when you set up Centrepay deductions. You need to use your Payment Book ID as
reference. You can make changes to your Centrepay information online using your MyGov account,
by calling Centrelink or by going into a Centrelink office.

Where can you find your Payment Book ID?
It is on the top right hand corner of your monthly statement or call the Many Rivers office. 

The Many Rivers Tenant Newsletter is your newsletter. Let us know what information you
want included. Do you have any helpful tips to pass on? Unleash your creative spirit and
take some photos, send a poem or family recipe.
We look forward to your input, you can email them to reception@mrrahms.com.au 

Housing News  

Missing a Payment ? 

I live in Port Macquarie and have family ties in Tamworth and
west to Brewarrina and Bourke. My family groups from these
areas include Knights, Williams, McHughes and Parkers.

 I am working in Service Development where my
responsibilities include: Cultural leadership, Tenant support
and Asset management. 

I look forward to getting out and meeting tenants and
communities.

Tristram Morris 

New Service Development Manager 

Get Involved 
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Housing News  Housing News  

Patricia has been
staying inside and
doing some art work
and making jewelry
to keep busy

Protecting our Elders draw 

NAIDOC Week 2020 was postponed
due to COVID -19. The new dates have
recently been released. We look
forward to celebrating NAIDOC Week
with you in November.

Celebrating NAIDOC Week: 8-15 November
2020

Many Rivers invited members of the community to share what
they had been doing to take care of themselves and their mob
during isolation due to  COVID-19.As part of a competition.
The prize was a deadly "Always was, Always will be" t-shirt.

Janice has been
keeping her mind 
 busy doing puzzles 

Julie has been doing
gardening and
excerise to lift her
spirits

Check out what some community members shared 

The winner was Julie Back!
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Dreamtime Story

Long ago, when the world was new, there were many birds and there were many
animals on earth.

The birds and animals spent most of their time fighting one another. Bangu the
Flying Fox couldn't make up her mind if she was a bird or an animal.

Bangu the Flying Fox liked to be on the winning side all the time. When she went
to play with the animals and they got into a fight with the birds, Bangu would
change to the birds' side if they were winning.
If she was with the birds and the animals were winning, she'd change to the
animal's side.

One day the birds and animals became really sick of this and had a big meeting.
They called her over and told her off and just to get the message across, they
gave her a good hiding to go along with.

They said,'Go away. You are not a bird, you are not an animal,and we don't want
to play with you again.'
So Bangu crept away, and that's why you only see her come out at night and fly
around by herself.

If you find friends, stick with them. Help them when things are good and when
things are bad.
Because if you keep changing sides and letting your mob down, you'll end up as
lonely as Bangu the Flying Fox.

Bangu The Flying Fox 
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Kid's Corner 

Q: What’s a bats favourite dessert?
A: Fly-scream.
Q. What is even smarter than a
talking bat?
A. A spelling bee. 
Q: Why are bats like false teeth?
A: They come out at night.

Jokes Dot to Dot 

Maze Fun 

Match the animal heads
with the correct feet 
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Competition Time 

Name:________________________________________________
Age: ______________Can we print your name ? YES/ NO
Address:______________________________________________
Mum/dad /guardian signature _____________________________

The new prize for the colouring
competition is an Art pack plus a
Dreamtime story book (prize pictured)

New Prize for Competition
Time 
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